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VIEWPOINT

What Would a Non-Sexist CityBe Like?
Speculations on Housing, Urban
Design, and Human Work
Dolores Hayden

"A woman's place is in the home" has been one of the most important
principles of architecturaldesign and urban planning in the United
States for the last century.An implicitratherthan explicitprinciplefor
the conservativeand male-dominateddesign professions,it will not be
found stated in large type in textbookson land use. It has generated
much less debate than the other organizingprinciplesof the contemporaryAmerican cityin an era of monopolycapitalism,which include the
ravaging pressure of private land development, the fetishisticdependence on millionsof private automobiles, and the wastefuluse of energy.' However, women have rejected thisdogma and entered the paid
This paper comprised part of the text of a talk for the conference "Planning and
Designing a Non-Sexist Society,"Universityof California,Los Angeles, April 21, 1979. I
would like to thank Catharine Stimpson,Peter Marris,S. M. Miller,Kevin Lynch,Jeremy
Brecher, and David Thompson for extensivewrittencommentson draftsof this paper.
1. There is an extensiveMarxistliteratureon the importanceof spatial design to the
economic development of the capitalistcity,including Henri Lefebre, La Productionde
l'espace(Paris: EditionsAnthropos,1974); Manuel Castells,TheUrbanQuestion(Cambridge,
Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 1977); David Harvey, Social Justiceand the City(London: Edward
Arnold, 1974); and David Gordon, "CapitalistDevelopment and the Historyof American
Cities," in Marxismand theMetropolis,
ed. William K. Tabb and Larry Sawyers(New York:
Oxford UniversityPress, 1978). None of thiswork deals adequately withthe situationof
women as workersand homemakers,nor withthe unique spatial inequalitiestheyexperience. Nevertheless,it is importantto combine the economic and historicalanalysisof these
scholars withthe empiricalresearch of non-Marxistfeministurban criticsand sociologists
who have examined women's experience of conventionalhousing,such as Gerda Wekerle,
[Signs:Journalof Womenin Cultureand Societ 1980, vol. 5, no. 3 suppl.]
? 1980 by The Universityof Chicago. 0097-9740/80/0532-0009$01.51
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labor force in larger and larger numbers. Dwellings, neighborhoods,
and citiesdesigned for homebound women constrainwomen physically,
socially,and economically. Acute frustrationoccurs when women defy
these constraintsto spend all or part of the work day in the paid labor
force. I contend that the only remedy for this situationis to develop a
new paradigm of the home, the neighborhood,and the city;to begin to
describe the physical,social, and economic design of a human settlement
that would support, rather than restrict,the activities of employed
women and theirfamilies.It is essentialto recognize such needs in order
to begin both the rehabilitationof the existing housing stock and the
constructionof new housing to meet the needs of a new and growing
majorityof Americans-working women and their families.
When speaking of the American cityin the last quarter of the twentieth century,a false distinctionbetween "city"and "suburb" must be
avoided. The urban region, organized to separate homes and workplaces, mustbe seen as a whole. In such urban regions,more than halfof
the population resides in the sprawling suburban areas, or "bedroom
communities."The greatestpart of the built environmentin the United
States consists of "suburban sprawl": single-familyhomes grouped in
class-segregatedareas, crisscrossedby freewaysand served by shopping
malls and commercialstripdevelopments. Over 50 millionsmall homes
are on the ground. About two-thirdsof American families"own" their
homes on long mortgages;thisincludes over 77 percentof all AFL-CIO
members.2White, male skilled workersare far more likelyto be homeowners than members of minoritygroups and women, long denied
equal creditor equal access to housing. Workerscommutetojobs either
in the center or elsewhere in the suburban ring. In metropolitanareas
studied in 1975 and 1976, the journey to work, by public transitor
privatecar, averaged about nine miles each way. Over 100 million privatelyowned cars filledtwo-and three-cargarages (whichwould be con"A Woman's Place Is in the City" (paper for the Lincoln Instituteof Land Policy,Cambridge, Mass., 1978); and Suzanne Keller, "Women in a Planned Community"(paper for
the Lincoln Instituteof Land Policy,Cambridge, Mass., 1978). Only then can one begin to
provide a socialist-feminist
critique of the spatial design of the American city. It is also
essentialto develop researchon housing similarto Sheila B. Kamerman, "Work and Family
in IndustrializedSocieties,"Signs:Journalof Womenin Cultureand Society4, no. 4 (Summer
1979): 632-50, whichreviewspatternsof women's employment,maternityprovisions,and
child-care policies in Hungary, East Germany,West Germany,France, Sweden, and the
United States. A comparable studyof housing and related servicesfor employed women
could be the basis for more elaborate proposals for change. Many attempts to refine
socialistand feministeconomic theoryconcerninghouseworkare discussed in an excellent
articleby Ellen Malos, "Housework and the Politicsof Women's Liberation,"SocialistReview37 (January-February1978): 41-47. A mostsignificanttheoreticalpiece is Movimento
di Lotta Femminile, "Programmatic Manifesto for the Struggle of Housewives in the
Neighborhood," SocialistRevolution9 (May-June 1972): 85-90.
2. SurveyofAFL-CIO MembersHousing 1975 (Washington,D.C.: AFL-CIO, 1975), p.
16. I am indebted to Allan Heskin for this reference.
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sidered magnificenthousing by themselvesin many developing countries).The United States,with 13 percentof the world'spopulation,uses
41 percent of the world's passenger cars in support of the housing and
transportationpatternsdescribed.3
The rootsof thisAmericansettlementformlie in the environmental
and economic policies of the past. In the late nineteenthcentury,millions of immigrantfamilieslived in the crowded, filthyslums of American industrialcities and despaired of achieving reasonable livingconditions.However, manymilitantstrikesand demonstrationsbetweenthe
1890s and 1920s made some employersreconsider plant locations and
housing issues in theirsearch for industrialorder.4"Good homes make
contentedworkers"was the slogan of the IndustrialHousing Associates
in 1919. These consultantsand manyothers helped major corporations
plan betterhousing forwhitemale skilledworkersand theirfamilies,in
order to eliminate industrialconflict."Happy workersinvariablymean
bigger profits,while unhappy workersare never a good investment,"
theychirruped.5Men were to receive"familywages," and become home
"owners" responsible for regular mortgagepayments,while theirwives
became home "managers" takingcare of spouse and children.The male
workerwould return fromhis day in the factoryor officeto a private
domestic environment,secluded from the tense world of work in an
industrialcitycharacterizedby environmentalpollution,social degradation, and personal alienation. He would enter a serene dwelling whose
physicaland emotional maintenancewould be the dutyof his wife.Thus
the private suburban house was the stage set for the effectivesexual
division of labor. It was the commoditypar excellence, a spur for male
paid labor and a container for female unpaid labor. It made gender
than class, and consumption
appear a more importantself-definition
more involving than production. In a brilliantdiscussion of the "patriarchas wage slave," StuartEwen has shown how capitalismand antifeminismfused in campaigns for homeownershipand mass consumption: the patriarchwhose home was his "castle" was to workyear in and
year out to provide the wages to support this privateenvironment.6
3. TransitFactBook, 1977-78 ed. (Washington,D.C.: AmericanPublicTransitAssociation, 1978), p. 29; MotorVehicleFactsand Figures(Detroit,Mich.: Motor Vehicle ManufacturersAssociation, 1977), pp. 29, 31, 53.
4. Gordon, pp. 48-50, discusses suburban relocationof plants and housing.
5. Industrial Housing Associates, "Good Homes Make Contented Workers," 1919,
Edith Elmer Wood Papers, AveryLibrary,Columbia University.Also see Barbara Ehrenreichand Deirdre English,"The Manufactureof Housework,"SocialistRevolution5 (1975):
16. They quote an unidentifiedcorporate official(ca. 1920): "Get them to invest their
savings in homes and own them. Then theywon't leave and theywon'tstrike.It ties them
down so theyhave a stake in our prosperity."
6. Stuart Ewen, Captainsof Consciousness:
and theSocial Rootsof theConAdvertising
sumerCulture(New York: McGraw-HillBook Co., 1976).
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Although this strategywas firstboosted by corporations interested
in a docile labor force,it soon appealed to corporationswho wished to
move fromWorld War I defense industriesinto peacetime production
of domesticappliances for millionsof families.The development of the
advertisingindustry,documented by Ewen, supported thisideal of mass
consumption and promoted the private suburban dwelling, which
maximized appliance purchases.7 The occupants of the isolated household were suggestible. They bought the house itself,a car, stove, refrigerator,vacuum cleaner, washer, carpets. Christine Frederick, explaining it in 1929 as SellingMrs. Consumer,promoted homeownership
and easier consumer creditand advised marketingmanagers on how to
manipulate American women.8 By 1931 the Hoover Commission on
Home Ownership and Home Building established the private, singlefamilyhome as a national goal, but a decade and a halfof depression and
war postponed its achievement.Architectsdesigned houses for Mr. and
Mrs. Bliss in a competitionsponsored by General Electricin 1935; winners accommodated dozens of electricalappliances in theirdesigns with
no critique of the energy costs involved.9 In the late 1940s the singlefamilyhome was boosted by FHA and VA mortgagesand the construction of isolated, overprivatized,energy-consumingdwellings became
commonplace. "I'll Buy That Dream" made the postwarhit parade.10
Mrs. Consumer moved the economy to new heights in the fifties.
Women who stayed at home experienced what BettyFriedan called the
"feminine mystique" and Peter Filene renamed the "domestic mystique."'1 While the familyoccupied its private physical space, the mass
media and social science experts invaded its psychologicalspace more
than ever before.12With the increase in spatial privacycame
effectively
for
pressure
conformityin consumption. Consumption was expensive.
7. Richard Walker,"Suburbanizationin Passage," unpublished draftpaper (Berkeley:
Universityof California,Berkeley,Department of Geography, 1977).
8. ChristineFrederick,SellingMrs. Consumer(New York: Business Bourse, 1929).
9. Carol Barkin, "Home, Mom, and Pie-in-the-Sky"(M. Arch. thesis, Universityof
California, Los Angeles, 1979), pp. 120-24, gives the details of this competition; Ruth
SchwartzCowan, in an unpublished lectureat M.I.T. in 1977, explained GE's choice of an
energy-consumingdesign for its refrigeratorin the 1920s, because this would increase
demand for its generatingequipment by municipalities.
10. Peter Filene,Him/Her/Self:
SexRolesin ModernAmerica(New York: Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich,1974), p. 189.
11. Betty Friedan, The FeminineMystique(1963; New York: W. W. Norton & Co.,
calls the home a "comfortableconcentrationcamp";
1974), p. 307, somewhat hysterically
Filene, p. 194, suggests that men are victimizedby ideal homes too, thus "domestic"
mystique.
12. Eli Zaretsky,Capitalism,theFamily,and PersonalLife (New York: Harper & Row,
1976), develops Friedman's earlier argumentin a more systematicway. This phenomenon
is misunderstoodby ChristopherLasch, Haven in a HeartlessWorld(New York: Alfred A.
Knopf, 1977), who seems to favor a returnto the sanctityof the patriarchalhome.
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More and more married women joined the paid labor force, as the
suggestiblehousewifeneeded to be both a franticconsumer and a paid
workerto keep up withthe family'sbills.Justas the mass of whitemale
workershad achieved the "dream houses" in suburbiawhere fantasiesof
patriarchalauthorityand consumptioncould be acted out, theirspouses
entered the world of paid employment.By 1975, the two-workerfamily
accounted for 39 percentof American households. Another 13 percent
were single-parentfamilies,usuallyheaded by women. Seven out of ten
employed women were in the work force because of financialneed.
Over 50 percentof all childrenbetweenone and seventeenhad employed
mothers.13
How does a conventionalhome serve the employed woman and her
neighfamily?Badly. Whetherit is in a suburban,exurban,or inner-city
borhood, whetheritis a split-levelranch house, a modern masterpieceof
concrete and glass, or an old bricktenement,the house or apartmentis
almostinvariablyorganized around the same set of spaces: kitchen,dining room, livingroom, bedrooms, garage or parkingarea. These spaces
require someone to undertake privatecooking,cleaning,child care, and
usuallyprivatetransportationifadults and childrenare to existwithinit.
Because of residentialzoning practices,the typicaldwellingwill usually
be physicallyremoved fromany shared communityspace-no commercial or communal day-care facilities,or laundry facilities,for example,
are likelyto be part of the dwelling'sspatial domain. In manycases these
facilitieswould be illegal if placed across propertylines. They could also
be illegal if located on residentiallyzoned sites. In some cases sharing
such a privatedwelling withother individuals(either relativesor those
unrelated by blood) is also against the law.14
Within the private spaces of the dwelling,material culture works
against the needs of the employed woman as much as zoning does,
because the home is a box to be filledwithcommodities.Appliances are
usually single-purpose, and often inefficient,energy-consumingmachines, lined up in a room where the domesticwork is done in isolation
from the rest of the family.Rugs and carpets which need vacuuming,
curtains which need laundering, and miscellaneous goods which need
maintenance fillup the domestic spaces, often decorated in "colonial,"
"Mediterranean,""French Provincial,"or other eclecticstylespurveyed
by discount and department stores to cheer up that bare box of an
13. RosalynBaxandall,Linda Gordon,and Susan Reverby,
eds.,America's
Working

Women:A Documentary
History,1600 to thePresent(New York: Vintage Books, 1976). For
InsidetheWorldof Woman'sWork
more detail, see Louise Kapp Howe, Pink Collar Workers:

(New York:AvonBooks,1977).
14. Recentzoningfights
on thecommuneissuehaveoccurredinSantaMonica,Calif.;
NewYorkTimes(March20, 1977),reWendySchuman,"The Returnof Togetherness,"
residencesin the
portsfrequentillegaldownzoningbytwo-family
groupsin one-family
New Yorkarea.
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isolated house. Employed mothers usually are expected to, and almost
invariablydo, spend more timein privatehouseworkand child care than
employed men; oftentheyare expected to, and usually do, spend more
timeon commutingper mile traveledthan men, because of theirreliance
on public transportation.One study found that 70 percent of adults
withoutaccess to cars are female.'5 Their residentialneighborhoods are
not likelyto provide much support for their work activities.A "good"
neighborhood is usually defined in terms of conventional shopping,
schools,and perhaps public transit,ratherthan additional social services
for the workingparent, such as day care or evening clinics.
While two-workerfamilieswithboth parentsenergeticallycooperating can overcome some of the problems of existing housing patterns,
households in crisis, such as subjects of wife and child battering,for
example, are particularlyvulnerable to its inadequacies. According to
Colleen McGrath,everythirtyseconds a woman is being battered somewhere in the United States. Most of these batteringsoccur in kitchens
and bedrooms. The relationshipbetweenhousehold isolationand battering, or between unpaid domestic labor and battering, can only be
guessed, at this time, but there is no doubt that America's houses and
households are literallyshaking with domestic violence.16 In addition,
millionsof angryand upset women are treated withtranquilizersin the
private home-one drug company advertises to doctors: "You can't
change her environmentbut you can change her mood."17
The woman who does leave the isolated, single-familyhouse or
apartment finds very few real housing alternativesavailable to her.'8
The typicaldivorced or battered woman currentlyseeks housing, employment,and child care simultaneously.She finds that matching her
complex familyrequirements with the various available offeringsby
landlords,employers,and social servicesis impossible.One environment
that unites housing, services,and jobs could resolve many difficulties,
but the existing systemof government services, intended to stabilize
households and neighborhoodsbyensuringthe minimumconditionsfor
a decent home life to all Americans, almost always assumes that the
traditionalhousehold witha male workerand an unpaid homemaker is
the goal to be achieved or simulated.In the face of massivedemographic
changes, programs such as public housing, AFDC, and food stamps still
15. Study by D. Foley cited in Wekerle (see n. 1 above).
16. Colleen McGrath, "The Crisis of Domestic Order," SocialistReview 9 (JanuaryFebruary 1979): 12, 23.
17. Research by Malcolm MacEwen, cited in AssociateCollegiateSchoolsofArchitecture
Newsletter
(March 1973), p. 6.
18. See, for example, Carol A. Brown, "Spatial Inequalities and Divorced Mothers"
(paper delivered at the annual meeting of the American Sociological Association, San
Francisco, 1978); Susan Anderson-Khleif,research report for HUD on single-parent
familiesand theirhousing, summarized in "Housing for Single Parents,"ResearchReport,
MIT-HarvardJointCenterforUrbanStudies(April 1979), pp. 3-4.
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attemptto support an ideal familylivingin an isolated house or apartment,witha full-timehomemakercooking meals and mindingchildren
many hours of the day.
By recognizing the need for a differentkind of environment,far
more efficientuse can be made of funds now used for subsidies to
individual households. Even forwomen withgreaterfinancialresources
the need for better housing and services is obvious. Currently,more
affluentwomen's problems as workershave been considered "private"
problems-the lack of good day care, their lack of time. The aids to
overcome an environmentwithoutchild care, public transportation,or
food service have been "private," commercially profitablesolutions:
maids and baby-sittersby the hour; franchise day care or extended
televisionviewing; fastfood service; easier creditfor purchasingan automobile,a washer,or a microwaveoven. Not only do these commercial
solutions obscure the failure of American housing policies, they also
generatebad conditionsforotherworkingwomen. Commercialday-care
and fast-foodfranchisesare the source of low-payingnonunion jobs
withoutsecurity.In this respecttheyresemble the use of privatehousehold workersby bourgeois women,who may never ask how theirprivate
maid or child-careworkerarrangescare forher own children.They also
resemble the insidious effectsof the use of televisionin the home as a
substitutefordevelopmentalchild care in the neighborhood.The logistical problemswhichall employed women face are not privateproblems,
and theydo not succumb to marketsolutions.
The problem is paradoxical: women cannot improvetheirstatusin
the home unless their overall economic position in society is altered;
women cannot improve theirstatusin the paid labor force unless their
domestic responsibilitiesare altered. Therefore, a program to achieve
economic and environmentaljustice forwomen requires,by definition,a
solution which overcomes the traditionaldivisions between the household and the marketeconomy,the privatedwellingand the workplace.
One must transformthe economic situation of the traditionalhomemaker whose skilled labor has been unpaid, but economically and
sociallynecessaryto society;one mustalso transformthe domesticsituation of the employed woman. If architectsand urban designerswere to
recognize all employed women and their familiesas a constituencyfor
new approaches to planning and design and were to reject all previous
assumptionsabout "woman's place" in the home, whatcould we do? Is it
possible to build non-sexistneighborhoodsand design non-sexistcities?
What would theybe like?
Some countrieshave begun to develop new approaches to the needs
of employed women. The Cuban FamilyCode of 1974 requires men to
share houseworkand child care withinthe privatehome. The degree of
its enforcementis uncertain,but in principle it aims at men's sharing
what was formerly"women's work,"which is essential to equality. The
FamilyCode, however,does not removeworkfromthe house, and relies
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upon private negotiationbetween husband and wife for its day-to-day
enforcement.Men feignincompetence,especiallyin the area of cooking,
withtacticsfamiliarto any reader of PatriciaMainardi's essay,"The Politicsof Housework," and the sexual stereotypingof paid jobs forwomen
outside the home, in day-carecentersforexample, has not been successfullychallenged.19
Another experimental approach involves the development of special housing facilitiesforemployed women and theirfamilies.The builder Otto Fick firstintroduced such a program in Copenhagen in 1903.
In later years it was encouraged in Sweden by Alva Myrdal and by the
architectsSven Ivar Lind and Sven Markelius.Called "servicehouses" or
"collectivehouses," such projects (figs. 1 and 2) provide child care and
cooked food along with housing for employed women and their
families.20Like a fewsimilarprojectsin the USSR in the 1920s, theyaim
at offeringservices,either on a commercial basis or subsidized by the
state, to replace formerlyprivate "women's work" performed in the
household. The Scandinavian solution does not sufficiently
challenge
male exclusion from domestic work, nor does it deal with households'
changing needs over the life cycle,but it recognizes that it is important
for environmentaldesign to change.
Some additional projectsin Europe extend the scope of the service
house to include the provisionof services for the larger communityor
9
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collective
Sweden,1944,plan
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of entrance(entre),
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(1) entrancehall;(2)
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19. PatriciaMainardi,
ofHousework,"
inSisterhood
Is Powerful,
ed. Robin
"The Politics
Morgan(New York: VintageBooks,1970). Mydiscussionof theCuban FamilyCode is
based on a visitto Cuba in 1978; a generalreviewis CarolleeBengelsdorfand Alice
fromUnderdevelopment:
Womenand Workin Cuba,"inCapitalist
Hageman,"Emerging
andtheCaseforSocialist
ed. Z. Eisenstein
Review
Feminism,
(NewYork:Monthly
Patriarchy
in Cuba:
E. Fox,"Honor,Shameand Women'sLiberation
Press,1979).Alsosee Geoffrey
ViewsofWorking-Class
ed. A. Pescatello
EmigreMen,"inFemaleandMaleinLatinAmerica,
of Pittsburgh
Press,1973).
(Pittsburgh:
University
20. ErwinMuhlestein,
14 (1975):
"Kollektives
Wohnengesternund heute,"Architese
3-23.
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FIG. 2.-Plan of residentialfloors.Type 2A containstworooms,bath,and kitchenette.
Types 1C and 1D are efficiencyunits with bath and kitchenette.Type 4S includes four
rooms withbath and full kitchen.

society.In the Steilshoop Project, in Hamburg, Germany,in the early
1970s, a group of parents and single people designed public housing
with supporting services (fig. 3).21 The project included a number of
formermental patientsas residentsand thereforeserved as a halfway
house for them, in addition to providing support services for the
public-housingtenantswho organized it. It suggeststhe extentto which
currentAmerican residentialstereotypescan be broken down-the sick,
the aged, the unmarriedcan be integratedinto new typesof households
and housing complexes, ratherthan segregated in separate projects.
Another recent project was created in London by Nina West
Homes, a development group established in 1972, which has built or
renovated over sixty-threeunits of housing on six sites for single parents. Children's play areas or day-care centers are integratedwith the
dwellings;in theirFiona House projectthe housing is designed to faciliand the day-care center is open to the neightate shared baby-sitting,
borhood residentsfora fee (fig.4). Thus the single parentscan findjobs
as day-care workers and help the neighborhood's working parents as
well.22What is mostexcitinghere is the hintthathome and workcan be
21. This project relies on the "support structures"concept of John Habraken to
provide flexibleinteriorpartitionsand fixed mechanical core and structure.
22. "Bridge over Troubled Water," Architects'
Journal (September 27, 1972), pp.
680-84; personal interviewwithNina West, 1978.
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FIG. 3.-"Urbanes Wohnen" (urban living)Steilshoop, northof Hamburg, Germany,
public housing for 206 tenants,designed by the tenant association in collaboration with
Rolf Spille, 1970-73. Instead of seventy-twoconventional units they built twentymultifamilyunitsand two studios.Twenty-sixmental patientswere included in the project,of
whom twenty-fourrecovered. Partial floor plan. Units include private bedrooms (br),
livingrooms (lr), and some studies (s). They share a collectivelivingroom, kitchen,dining
room, and playroom. Each private apartmentcan be closed off fromthe collectivespace
and each is different.(1) storage room; (2) closets; (3) wine cellar; (4) buanderie;(5) fire
stair.

reunitedon one site for some of the residents,and home and child-care
servicesare reunited on one site for all of them.
In the United States,we have an even longer historyof agitationfor
housing to reflectwomen's needs. In the late nineteenthcenturyand
early twentiethcentury there were dozens of projects by feminists,
domesticscientists,and architectsattemptingto develop communityservices for private homes. By the late 1920s, few such experimentswere
still functioning.23In general, feministsof that era failed to recognize
the problemof exploitingotherwomen workerswhen providingservices
for those who could afford them. They also often failed to see men as
responsibleparentsand workersin theirattemptsto socialize "women's"
work. But feministleaders had a verystrongsense of the possibilitiesof
neighborlycooperation among familiesand of the economic importance
of "women's" work.
In addition, the United States has a long traditionof experimental
utopian socialist communities building model towns, as well as the
Socialismand theAmeri23. Dolores Hayden, A "GrandDomesticRevolution":Feminism,
can Home, 1870-1930 (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 1980); "Two Utopian Feminists
and Their Campaigns for Kitchenless Houses," Signs: Journalof Womenin Cultureand
Society4, no. 2 (Winter 1979): 274-90; "Melusina Fay Peirce and Cooperative HousekeepJournalofUrbanand RegionalResearch2 (1978): 404-20; "Challenging the
ing,"International
American Domestic Ideal," and "Catharine Beecher and the Politics of Housework," in
Womenin American
ed. S. Torre (New York: WhitneyLibraryof Design, 1977),
Architecture,
pp. 22-39, 40-49; "Charlotte Perkins Gilman: Domestic Evolution or Domestic Revolution,"Radical HistoryReview,vol. 21 (Winter 1979-80), in press.
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example of manycommunes and collectivesestablishedin the 1960s and
1970s which attempted to broaden conventional definitionsof household and family.24While some communal groups, especially religious
ones, have oftendemanded acceptance of a traditionalsexual divisionof
labor,othershave attemptedto make nurturingactivitiesa responsibility
of both women and men. It is importantto draw on the examples of
successfulprojectsof all kinds,in seekingan image of a non-sexistsettle-
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FIG. 4.-A, Fiona House, second-floorplan, main building,showingcorridorused as
plan, rear building, showing
playroom,with kitchenwindows opening into it; first-floor
nurseryschool. B, Axonometricdrawing,Fiona House, Nina West Homes, London 1972,
designed by SylvesterBone. Twelve two-bedroomunitsfordivorced or separated mothers
withadditional outdoor play space, and neighborhood nurseryschool facility.Flats can be
linked by intercomsystemto provide an audio substitutefor baby-sitting.
24. Dolores Hayden, Seven AmericanUtopias: The Architecture
of Communitarian
Socialism,1790-1975 (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 1976), discusses historicalexamples
and includes a discussion of communes of the 1960s and 1970s, "Edge City,Heart City,
Drop City: Communal Building Today," pp. 320-47.
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ment. Most employed women are not interestedin taking themselves
and theirfamiliesto live in communal families,nor are theyinterestedin
having state bureaucracies run familylife. They desire, not an end to
private life altogether,but communityservices to support the private
household. They also desire solutions which reinforcetheir economic
independence and maximize their personal choices about child rearing
and sociability.
What, then, would be the outline of a program for change in the
United States?The taskof reorganizingboth home and workcan onlybe
accomplished by organizations of homemakers,women and men dedicated to making changes in the ways that Americans deal with private
lifeand public responsibilities.They mustbe small,participatoryorganizations withmemberswho can work togethereffectively.I propose calling such groups HOMES (Homemakers Organization for a More
Egalitarian Society).Existingfeministgroups, especiallythose providing
sheltersfor battered wives and children,may wish to form HOMES to
take over existinghousing projectsand develop servicesfor residentsas
an extensionof those offeredby feministcounselors in the shelter.Existing organizations supporting cooperative ownership of housing may
wishto formHOMES to extend theirhousing effortsin a feministdirection. A program broad enough to transformhousework,housing, and
residentialneighborhoods must: (1) involveboth men and women in the
unpaid labor associated with housekeeping and child care on an equal
basis; (2) involve both men and women in the paid labor force on an
equal basis; (3) eliminate residentialsegregationby class, race, and age;
(4) eliminateall federal, state,and local programs and laws which offer
implicit or explicit reinforcementof the unpaid role of the female
homemaker; (5) minimize unpaid domestic labor and wastefulenergy
consumption; (6) maximize real choices for households concerningrecreation and sociability.While many partial reformscan support these
goals, an incrementalstrategycannot achieve them. I believe that the
establishmentof experimental residential centers, which in their architecturaldesign and economic organizationtranscendtraditionaldefinitionsof home, neighborhood, city,and workplace,will be necessary
to make changes on this scale. These centerscould be created through
renovationof existingneighborhoods or through new construction.
Suppose fortyhouseholds in a U.S. metropolitanarea formed a
HOMES group and thatthose households, in theircomposition,represented the social structureof the American population as a whole. Those
fortyhouseholds would include: seven single parentsand theirfourteen
children (15 percent); sixteentwo-workercouples and theirtwenty-four
children (40 percent); thirteenone-workercouples and theirtwenty-six
children (35 percent); and four single residents, some of them "displaced homemakers" (10 percent). The residentswould include sixtynine adults and sixty-fourchildren. There would need to be fortyprivate dwellingunits,rangingin size fromefficiencyto threebedrooms, all
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with private fenced outdoor space. In addition to the private housing,
the group would provide the followingcollectivespaces and activities:(1)
a day-carecenterwithlandscaped outdoor space, providingday care for
fortychildren and after-schoolactivitiesfor sixty-fourchildren; (2) a
laundromat providinglaundry service; (3) a kitchenprovidinglunches
for the day-carecenter,take-outevening meals, and "meals-on-wheels"
for elderly people in the neighborhood; (4) a grocerydepot, connected
to a local food cooperative; (5) a garage withtwo vans providingdial-aride service and meals-on-wheels;(6) a garden (or allotments)where
some food can be grown; (7) a home help officeprovidinghelpers for
the elderly,the sick,and employed parentswhose childrenare sick.The
use of all of these collective services should be voluntary;they would
exist in addition to privatedwellingunits and private gardens.
To provide all of the above services,thirty-seven
workerswould be
necessary: twentyday-care workers; three food-serviceworkers; one
grocery-depotworker;fivehome helpers; twodriversof servicevehicles;
two laundry workers;one maintenanceworker; one gardener; two administrativestaff.Some of these may be part-timeworkers,some fulltime. Day care, food services,and elderlyservicescould be organized as
producers' cooperatives, and other workerscould be employed by the
housing cooperative as discussed below.
Because HOMES is not intended as an experimentin isolated communitybuildings but as an experiment in meeting employed women's
needs in an urban area, its services should be available to the neighborhood in which the experimentis located. This will increase demand
for the services and insure that the jobs are real ones. In addition,
although residentsof HOMES should have priorityfor thejobs, there
willbe many who choose outside work. So some local residentsmay take
jobs withinthe experiment.
In creatingand fillingthesejobs it willbe importantto avoid traditional sex stereotypingthat would result fromhiringonly men as drivers, for example, or only women as food-serviceworkers.Every effort
should be made to break down separate categories of paid work for
women and men, just as effortsshould be made to recruitmen who
accept an equal share of domesticresponsibilitiesas residents.A version
of the Cuban Family Code should become part of the organization's
platform.
Similarly,HOMES mustnot create a two-classsocietywithresidents
outside the project making more money than residentsin HOMES jobs
that utilize some of their existing domestic skills. The HOMES jobs
should be paid according to egalitarianratherthan sex-stereotypedattitudesabout skillsand hours. These jobs mustbe all classifiedas skilled
work rather than as unskilled or semiskilledat present,and offer full
social securityand health benefits,including adequate maternityleave,
whetherworkersare part-timeor full-time.
Many federal Housing and Urban Development programssupport
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the constructionof nonprofit,low- and moderate-costhousing, including section 106b, section 202, and section 8. In addition, HUD section
213 funds are available to provide mortgage insurance for the conversion of existinghousing of fiveor more units to housing cooperatives.
HEW programs also fund special facilitiessuch as day-care centers or
meals-on-wheels for the elderly. In addition, HUD and HEW offer
funds for demonstrationprojects which meet communityneeds in new
ways.25Many trade unions, churches,and tenant cooperative organizations are active as nonprofithousing developers. A limited-equityhousing cooperative offersthe best basis foreconomic organizationand control of both physicaldesign and social policy by the residents.
Many knowledgeable nonprofitdevelopers could aid community
groups wishing to organize such projects, as could architectsexperienced in the design of housing cooperatives. What has not been attemptedis the reintegrationof workactivitiesand collectiveservicesinto
housing cooperativeson a large enough scale to make a real difference
to employed women. Feminists in trade unions where a majorityof
membersare women may wish to consider building cooperative housing
with services for their members. Other trade unions may wish to consider investingin such projects. Feministsin the co-op movementmust
make strong,clear demands to get such servicesfromexistinghousing
cooperatives, rather than simplygo along with plans for conventional
housing organized on a cooperative economic basis. Feministsoutside
the cooperative movement will find that cooperative organizational
formsoffermany possibilitiesforsupportingtheirhousing activitiesand
other services to women. In addition, the recentlyestablished national
Consumer Cooperative Bank has funds to support projectsof all kinds
which can be tied to cooperative housing.
In many areas, the rehabilitationof existinghousing may be more
desirable than new construction.The suburban housing stock in the
A littlebitof itis of architecUnited Statesmustbe dealt witheffectively.
to deserve preservation;mostof itcan be aesthetituralqualitysufficient
cally improved by the physicalevidence of more intense social activity.
To replace empty frontlawns withoutsidewalks,neighbors can create
blockswhere singleunitsare convertedto multipleunits; interiorland is
pooled to create a parklike settingat the center of the block; frontand
side lawns are fenced to make privateoutdoor spaces; pedestrian paths
and sidewalks are created to link all units with the central open space;
and some privateporches, garages, tool sheds, utilityrooms, and family
rooms are converted to community facilitiessuch as children's play
areas, dial-a-ride garages, and laundries.
Figure 5A shows a typicalbleak suburban block of thirteenhouses,
25. I am indebted to Geraldine Kennedy and Sally Kratz,whose unpublished papers,
"Toward FinancingCooperative Housing," and "Social AssistanceProgramsWhose Funds
Could Be Redirected to CollectiveServices,"were prepared for my UCLA graduate seminar in spring 1979.
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constructedby speculatorsat differenttimes,where about fouracres are
divided into plots of one-fourthto one-half acre each. Thirteen drivecars; ten garden sheds, ten swings,thirteen
ways are used by twenty-six
lawn mowers,thirteenoutdoor diningtables,begin to suggestthe wasteful duplicationof existingamenities.Yet despite the available land there
are no transitionsbetween public streetsand these privatehomes. Space
is eitherstrictlyprivateor strictlypublic. Figure 6A shows a typicalonefamilyhouse of 1,400 square feet on this block. With three bedrooms
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FIG. 5.-A, Suburban neighborhood,block plan. B, Proposed HOMES revitalization,
same suburban block withnew common space and facilities.
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FIG. 6.-A, Suburban single-family
house, plan, threebedrooms plus den. B, Proposed
convertedto three units (two bedroom, one bedroom, and efficiency),plus dial-a-ridegar
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and den, two-and-a-halfbaths, laundry room, two porches, and a twocar garage, itwas constructedin the 1950s at the heightof the "feminine
mystique."
To convertthiswhole block and the housing on it to more efficient
and sociable uses, one has to definea zone of greateractivityat the heart
of the block,takinga totalof one and one half to two acres forcollective
use (fig. 5B). Essentially,this means turningthe block inside out. The
Radburn plan, developed by Henry Wrightand Clarence Stein in the
late 1920s, delineated this principleveryclearly as correctland use in
"the motor age," withcars segregated fromresidents'green spaces, especiallyspaces forchildren.In Radburn, New Jersey,and in the Baldwin
Hills districtof Los Angeles, California,Wrightand Stein achieved remarkablyluxurious results(at a densityof about seven unitsto the acre)
by thismethod,since theirmultiple-unithousing alwaysbordered a lush
parkland without any automobile traffic.The Baldwin Hills project
demonstratesthis success most dramatically,but a revitalizedsuburban
block with lots as small as one-fourthacre can be reorganized to yield
somethingof thissame effect.26In thiscase, social amenitiesare added
to aestheticones as the interiorpark is designed to accommodate communityday care, a garden for growingvegetables,some picnic tables,a
playgroundwhere swingsand slides are grouped, a grocerydepot connected to a larger neighborhood food cooperative, and a dial-a-ride
garage.
houses can be remodeled quite easilyto become
Large single-family
and
duplexes
triplexes,despite the "open plans" of the 1950s and 1960s
popularized by many developers. The house in figure6A becomes, in
figure 6B, a triplex,with a two-bedroomunit (linked to a community
garage); a one-bedroom unit; and an efficiencyunit (for a single person
or elderly person). All three units are shown withprivateenclosed gardens. The three units share a frontporch and entryhall. There is still
of the originallot to thecommunity.
enough land to give about two-fifths
Particularlystrikingis the way in which existing spaces such as back
porches or garages lend themselves to conversion to social areas or
communityservices.Three formerprivategarages out of thirteenmight
be given over to collectiveuses-one as a central officefor the whole
block, one as a grocery depot, and one as a dial-a-ride garage. Is it
possible to have only twentycars (in ten garages) and two vans for
twenty-sixunits in a rehabilitatedblock? Assuming that some residents
switchfromoutside employmentto workingwithinthe block, and that
for all residents,neighborhood shopping trips are cut in half by the
presence of day care, groceries,laundry,and cooked food on the block,
as well as aided by the presence of some new collectivetransportation,
this mightbe done.
26. See alsothesuccessful
experienceofZurich,describedin Hans Wirz,"BackYard

Rehab: Urban Microcosm Rediscovered,"UrbanInnovationAbroad3 (July 1979): 2-3.
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What about neighbors who are not interestedin such a scheme?
Depending on the configurationof lots,it is possible to begin such a plan
with as few as three or four houses. In Berkeley, California, where
neighbors on Derby Street joined their backyards and created a
cooperative day-care center,one absentee landlord refused to join-his
entire propertyis fenced in and the communityspace flowsaround it
withoutdifficulty.
Of course, present zoning laws must be changed, or
variances obtained, for the conversion of single-familyhouses into duplexes and triplexesand the introductionof any sort of commercialactivitiesinto a residentialblock. However, a communitygroup thatis able
to organize or acquire at least fiveunits could become a HUD housing
cooperative,witha nonprofitcorporationowning all land and withproducers' cooperatives running the small community services. With a
coherent plan for an entire block, variances could be obtained much
more easilythan on a lot-by-lot
basis. One can also imagine organizations
which run halfwayhouses-for ex-mental patients,or runaway teenagers, or battered women-integrating their activitiesinto such a block
plan, withan entirebuildingfortheiractivities.Such groups oftenfindit
difficultto achieve the supportive neighborhood context such a block
organizationwould offer.
I believe thatattackingthe conventionaldivisionbetweenpublic and
private space should become a socialist and feministpriorityin the
1980s. Women musttransformthe sexual divisionof domesticlabor, the
privatizedeconomic basis of domesticwork,and the spatial separation of
homes and workplaces in the built environmentif theyare to be equal
membersof society.The experimentsI propose are an attemptto unite
the best features of past and present reformsin our own societyand
others,with some of the existingsocial servicesavailable in the United
States today. I would like to see several demonstrationHOMES begun,
some involvingnew constructionfollowingthe program I have laid out,
others involvingthe rehabilitationof suburban blocks. If the firstfew
experimental projects are successful, homemakers across the United
States will want to obtain day-care,food, and laundry servicesat a reasonable price, as well as betterwages, more flexibleworkingconditions,
and more suitable housing. When all homemakers recognize that they
are strugglingagainst both gender stereotypesand wage discrimination,
when they see that social, economic, and environmentalchanges are
necessary to overcome these conditions, they will no longer tolerate
housing and cities,designed around the principlesof another era, that
proclaim that "a woman's place is in the home."
and UrbanPlanning
SchoolofArchitecture
University
ofCalifornia,Los Angeles
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